DARYL CECILE
Software Developer
Creative web developer with 3 years’ experience building front and backend
systems and maintaining responsive websites. Proficient in HTML, CSS, C#, and
JavaScript/Typescript, as well as modern libraries and frameworks. Passionate about
maintaining high efficiency and providing great user experiences.

EXPERIENCE

ProjectFunction

Co-Founder / Tech Lead

Distinction Ltd.

Software Engineer

06/2018 - Present

Create opportunities for people to learn and get into the tech industry by
providing free courses to those who are under-represented in the field.
- I oversee the maintenance of both the main website and learning hub, as
well as maintaining the database.
- Initiated and successfully completed the migration of both websites from
PHP to NodeJS.
- Worked with industry partners and sponsors, to negotiate and form
collaborations.
- Secured 2 years’ worth of sponsorship and funding.

07/2020 - Present

Distinction is a digital agency that is shifting towards becoming a strategy agency.
As a software engineer at Distinction, I work mostly with NodeJS, Kentico CMS,
and C# with the .NET framework.
- I contributed towards the creation and release of a major client website.
- Worked with clients to resolve issues and implement changes that lead to
more efficient and stable products.
- Upskilled in Kentico CMS, Umbraco, and Pantheon CMS systems.
- Initiated and recommended process changes to simplify development and
enable cost-savings.

ERT

Software Developer

08/2018 – 07/2019

I had the opportunity to work as part of the research and development team at
ERT during a year-long placement where the duties included feature design and
implementation.
- Contributed to the implementation and improvement of development
processes
- Won best business idea award during the business-wide hackathon.
- Was given the opportunity to design, build, and launch a new feature for
the in-house product.

Code First: Girls

Coding Coach

Just-Eat UK

Android Developer Intern

03/2016 – 06/2016

Had the opportunity to work with and provide coding assistance and mentorship
to students aged 17+ with JavaScript, PHP, CSS, and HTML.
- Assisted students in acquiring skills to write efficient code, as well as
providing implementation methods for their individual project ideas. In
some cases, the individual has gone away to launch their start-ups, based
on the ideas and guidance.

09/2015 – 10/2015

Worked under the mentorship of the Head of Android Development Team on the
Just-Eat Android mobile application. Learned about project management, scrum,
and sprints from the project manager, as well as shadowing the UI team during
their proposal for the next campaign.
- Contributed to the app through development of the account section on
the android app, on the very first week.

EC1 Spectrum Studios

IT Engineer

06/2012 – 07/2012

Provided IT assistance to teaching staff and students. Deployed, set-up and
configured digital instruments and software. This experience has also given me the
chance to improve upon my C#, Java and PHP skills. In addition to the duties
above, worked as part of the publication team to release digital advertisements,
film, and record public interviews.
- Launched 2 campaigns to get young people into community projects.
- Assisted the publications team to release digital advertisement.

-

Conducted public interviews.

SKILLS
-

EDUCATION
JavaScript/TypeScript
NodeJS
PHP
SQL
Java
HTML/CSS
C#
.NET

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Nottingham Trent University (2016 - 2020)

CONTACT
Email: darylcecile@gmail.com
Website: darylcecile.net
GitHub: @daryl-cecile
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/darylcecile
Nottingham, UK | (+44) 0770-369-3197 | darylcecile.net

